Ensemble performance opportunities are open to both music majors and non-music majors. Ask your advisor to enroll you in the course number for your selected course below!

**Concert Bands**

**WIND ENSEMBLE * **
MUSC 340-1B
M 7:30-9:00pm; WF 12:15-1:45pm
The premier ensemble of the Ball State University Bands performs the finest available repertoire for wind band, regardless of instrumentation.

**WIND SYMPHONY **
MUSC 340-1C
M 6-7:15pm; T/Th 2-3:15pm
The second auditioned band ensemble performs traditional large band repertoire & the latest contemporary works.

**CAMPUS BAND **
MUSC 340-2C
T 7:00-9:00pm
The campus band offers all majors an avenue to continue making music throughout college.

**Choral Ensembles**

**CONCERT CHOIR **
MUSC 351-1B
MWF 3:00-3:50pm; T/Th 3:30-4:20pm
This mixed-voice ensemble draws members from all majors and performs core repertoire representing a broad spectrum of languages and styles.

**WOMEN’S CHORUS **
MUSC 351-2A
T/Th 3:30-4:20pm
This ensemble presents a wide variety of music written for treble voices and performs multiple times per year.

**STATESMEN **
MUSC 351-2B
T/Th 3:30-4:20pm
A large and active tenor/bass ensemble, the Statesmen perform accompanied and a cappella music in concerts and for a variety of university events.

**UNIVERSITY CHORAL UNION **
MUSC 351-2C
M 7-9:30pm
An energetic mixed-voice chorus open to everyone.

**Athletic Bands**

**MARCHING BAND **
MUSC 340-2D
MWF 3:10-5:00pm
The “Pride of Mid-America” is an exciting part of the tradition and spirit of Ball State! Drumline and Color Guard: visit website below for audition information.

**BASKETBALL BAND **
SPRING ONLY
Watch for a campus email in October for more information.

**Orchestras**

**SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA **
MUSC 340-1A
T/Th 2-4:45pm
The BSSO is the flagship orchestra in the School of Music. The ensemble performs 7-8 concerts each season, including traditional and new repertoire, opera, concerti with student and faculty soloists, and tours.

**CAMPUS ORCHESTRA **
MUSC 340-2A
W 8:00-9:30pm
Provides the opportunity to continue orchestral experience at the collegiate level for majors and non-majors.

**Jazz Ensembles**

**JAZZ LAB ENSEMBLE **
MUSC 341-1A
MWF 11-11:50am; W 8-9:30pm
This flagship ensemble tours throughout the world including multiple performances at world-class festivals.

**STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE **
MUSC 341-1B
T/Th 11-11:50am; W 6:30-8:00pm
The second Jazz Ensemble tackles large ensemble playing with repertoire from Ellington to Goodman.

**JAZZ ENSEMBLE **
MUSC 341-1C
T/Th 11-11:50am
Plays four concerts a year with a focus on developing sectional and improvisational skills in the jazz style.

**JAZZ COMBOS **
(contact Mark Buselli for info)
Small group experiences in jazz and commercial music.

Zero-credit course options (100-level) are available for individuals already at maximum credit loads.

*Auditions for these ensembles begin the Friday before Fall classes.
Contact each area for details.
** No audition required; simply enroll in the course.